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4/23/71 

Darr Sylvia (Wary), 

No objection at all to getting that letter via RB. I long ago reached the point 
whore I conkdn't begin to make enough copies. Wo have little choice. Matter of fact, 
I've just don:. the samu thing, sent something to Nary with the request that she forward 

it Ito you when she has read it. 

I an quite since2ely more than digterted at the possibility that some of us, with 
the very bent intentions, may load 110.:!0 iTto a disaster, for him and for us. There are 
too many who don t begin to know what the think they do, and know so little they do 
not realize it. Some of the better-known "experts" have not taken the time to do the most 
Lams research :and have only the less dcp.ndable of the second-hand versions. Others, 
chose adVert in relatively recent, have I. liability that no matter how devotedly they 

apply thumsolves, they aro that far behi. !, 	met enough blissfully unaware of it. 

ThW10, 1:00, haw the added liability of hot be4aiiing work of their own until after 
beit t! adijected to the most irresponsible outpourings, which I nedal t enumerate to the 
trio cC yoU. 

kind th=n thene‘sav the genuine and the dedicaUu who also are or border on parampia 

on thie sh:O•act..11ive in such apprehension of sone of them and what they may do to 
us 	ha v4 often thought of isolating myself end doing nothing but the accumulated 
writing ,o .].ea dc,lejed by so many efforts to help others who cannot or will not be 

haltieJ. 

only solid approaches can be mad to Dogs, andi f he is amenable to 
(14P stionowO-. i,is imm7diate course could. and should be simple and direct, not 
04Vpliaalt4't-r2Lni„mtraos„enu:aerating the enormous catalogue that can be compiled, 
the rlesi 	.V.7.orodnet could be fantastic. They are going to go after him. If he 

ku-,y of um for help, I hope it does not include the well-intentions-so-often, 

wrong, but that I do fear. 

dinoerely, 


